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A LA MODE

Hand painted original art work for your home. Lamp shades,switch
plate covers, wall hangings, all hand painted to complement your
home. We also up cycle common items into pieces of art. We even
do custom pieces on request.

A Stroke of Beauty Beads

Local handmade essential oil jewelry: made with natural stones,
woods, and lava rock.

Acrylic Art by Ken

Acrylic paintings on either canvas or wood

Angela’s Art

Hand painted rock art ideal for garden accents and rock animals are
perfect pets! Custom orders accepted. Acrylic art on canvas also
available.

Antebellum Lace

Antebellum Lace is a local on-line boutique. Chic Fashion at
Affordable prices. Carrying sizes from Small to 3xl. Teaming up with
a local artist Elizabeads, who designs one-of-a-kind jewelry pieces to
enhance your total ensemble! We will have you looking Beautiful and
Radiant!
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Artwork by Lisa

Oil paintings, resin Lazy Susan’s , resin clocks, plant stands, resin
trays and more.

Avon

Beauty products

Bobbi Joe Wire

Design and create twisted wire jewelry and art based on the Tree of
Life!

Brock Crafts & Décor

Shellcraft Ornaments & Crosses; Wooden Quote Signs; Jewelry &
Slender End Tables - Stained & Stenciled

Brothers Dylan and Seth Prince
Prince Comic Art & Dylan Prince
Art

Commissioned Sketches and Ink art. Portraits, customized and
create art for any idea.
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Cannon Knives

Handmade knives

Cards Made By Suzette

Handmade Greeting Cards….Made with Love!

Cat Rescue - Shell Art by Dawn

Hand crafted shell art - all proceeds go to support my cat rescue
mission

Charmed by Misty

Handcrafted Jewelry - Bling Jewelry - Ginger Snap Style Jewelry Scrapbook items and much more

Chronic Wellness with Cheri

All Natural Products & Remedies
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Classy Cutouts

Handpainted wooden door hangers & other wooden decorations.
Everything from seasonal (Easter) to beach themes (crabs, sea
horses, turtles) to mermaids, palm trees, pineapples , golf & baseball
themes. Something for everyone!

Color Street by Lisa Rohrer

Easy-to-Apply 100% Nail Polish Strips

Daughters of the American
Revolution

The Daughters of the American Revolution is a lineage-based
membership service organization for women who are directly
descended from a person involved in the United States' efforts
towards independence.

Deangelo Chiropractic

Massage chair and a fold out table with gift bags

DoTerra

Essential Oils - Make and Take
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Foiling Around Stained Glass

Handmade stained glass items using the Tiffany method, old wooden
windows repurposed with beautiful stained glass, sun catchers in
various sizes.

Fuzzy PawZ BarKery

All Natural Gourmet Dog & Cat Biscuits

Hand made custom figurine, statue solar lighting. We install and
G & D Aquatics & Landscaping, Inc. mantain custom designed koi ponds and waterfalls, install out door
low voltage lighting

Grammy’s Girls’ Bowtique

Handmade boutique hair bows and ponytail ribbons. All sizes with
themes for holidays, sports and lots of Disney. Orders taken for
custom requests. It’s all about the bow!

Grand Strand Coffee

Grand Strand Coffee was founded by siblings, Charlton 16, Keely 13
and Bella 13 with help from their mother Bettina
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Grizzly's Indian Jewelry

Authentic, Sterling Silver, Southwest Native American, Handcrafted
Jewelry.
Silver Smith on site doing repairs and sizing.

ImageWerks | photography & art!

ImageWerks is a Myrtle Beach photography studio that brings you a
visual storytelling experience like no other. We specialize in all facets
of photography & art – with a focus on commercial photography,
event photography, headshot portraits, family photoshoots, real
estate photos, photo restoration & fine art.

Jacqueline T. Moore, Author
THE CANARY COLLECTION

THE CANARY COLLECTION, three bestselling historical novels and
a mighty fine cookbook, all with a ring of truth.

Jan's Doll Emporium

18" doll clothes and accessories. Assorted children's items and more.

Judith’s Creations

Seed bead jewelry with a European ethnic look, jewelry created with
some seashells from local beaches, hand-painted scenes and area
wildlife painted on large sand dollar shells and on miniature
canvases, also pet portraits available from a photograph. HandPainted Christmas ornaments (seasonal). Some original
photography, prints, note cards, custom framed from orders.
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Judy King

Mary Kay Cosmetics

Jupiter Pies

Assortment of pies,pastries,fruit breads,bread
puddings,cookies,brownies
and cakes.

Keyware Designs

Keychains, Earrings, Bookmarks, ornaments and Chapstick Holders.

King’s Gift Baskets

Gifts- Gourmet Food, cheese, summer sausage.

KKD Gifts

Personalized/Seasonal gifts, cups, shirts, sweatshirts, etc.
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Lehrer Oil Paintings

Unique oil painting selection

Liberatore Home Décor

Home Décor & Crafts -boat shelves, barrettes, headbands, small
candle holders, ring holders, picture frames and mirrors all made with
shells and handmade clay mermaids, seahorses etc.

Lori’s Resin Creations

Resin art, lazy Susan’s, coasters and more

Love Makin' It.

Handmade Denim Jewelry, Boot Jewelry and and Beachy Bling

MaddiB Boutique

Boutique clothing and accessories for women and children.
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Martha's Magnets

High Quality, Unique and Beautiful Magnetic Bracelets

Merrill Rae’s Vintage Finds

A collection of vintage and antique items including furniture, pictures,
toys, stitcheries, kitchen items and much more!

Microwaveable Heat Wraps

Soothing Heat Wraps

Mollies Morsels

Mollies Mealtime Munchies are a nutritional addition to your dogs
meals. Dogs love them! All natural and organic ingredients.

Mountain Man Honey & Goods

Honey & Honey-related products
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Natures Treasure Store

Hand crafted soap, deodorant and lip balm

Needle on the Run

Handmade bags, wallets, zipper pouches all shapes and sizes, quilts,
seam rippers, dishcloths and other small accessories.

Pampered Chef

Multi-purpose, high-quality and functional kitchen product line that
includes more than 450 offerings—from time-saving kitchen tools and
recipes to cookware, cutlery to full cookbooks, Stoneware to pantry
products.

Paparazzi

$5 Jewelry - Stylish, affordable and classy jewelry that can be used
for formal events or everyday use

High-end, fine fashion jewelry that's hypoallergenic, lead/nickel free
and comes with a Lifetime Guarantee.
Park Lane Jewelry & Watkins1868

Original Watkins products including liniment, salve, cough & cold,
extracts, spices, seasoning mixes, non-toxic cleaners, body wash,
body scrub, hand soap, room fresheners, body oil mist, foot care and
more.
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Plexus

We’re on the cutting edge of health science, with a range of products
focused on every aspect of your health and happiness.

Polston Jewelry

Handmade jewelry various pearl, sarwarski beads. Necklace &
earrings sets. Bead bracelets, silver plated bracelets.

Q Sciences

Q Sciences is promoting the science of happiness through our line of
health and wellness supplements.

Joi is an interior designer and a realtor! She is offering a 90-minute
affordable color consultation in your home for professional help in
paint selections and/or other product needs. Bring your calendar and
Real Living Home Realty Group and sign up today!
Artist Eye Designs
As a realtor with a unique design background, she offers her insight
and vision to buyers and sellers in the Grand Strand market. Get
more information or make an appointment to further discuss your
particular needs.

Red Feather Crafts

Native american beaded jewelry, dream catchers, key chains and
zipper pulls and sport plaques
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Rick Hazen

Product: Personalized Golf Markers

Samson Glass

Handmade glass. Functional, Wearable and Sculptural. Pewter
charms. Glass on glass mosaics, glass jewelry and more

Sanctuary Girl

Faith based jewelry and home accessory company. Don't just be
inspired be the inspiration.

Sandi Blood aka The Dizzy Weaver Long Leaf Pine Needle Woven Baskets and Local Photography

Scentsy by Karen

Electric warmers and scented wax
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Scrapdust Scrollsaw

Beautiful custom pieces of woodworking! Plaques, Wall and Home
Décor

Senior Benefits Consulting

Sorting out the puzzling ABC's of Medicare Supplements, Advantage
and Rx Programs

Shine Studios (raising $ for
American Cancer Society)

*Vanilla/chocolate dipped pretzels designed to look like Star Wars
Lightsabers
*American Cancer Society wristbands
*American Cancer Society Donation Feet

Spare Time Creations

Palet wood creations; Shelves, Picture Frames, Toilet paper holders,
tables, wall décor, wine bottle holders, trays, etc.

Stacy's Kombucha

I sell Kombucha tea that is freshly made every week. I have many
different combinations of flavors to choose from including fruits,
vegetables and herbs. It is all Organic!
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Sunshine Terrapin

Handmade Tie Dye Clothing & Accessories, Patchwork, Jewelry,
Signs, Magnets, Stickers and other Hippie goods!

Tastefully Simple with Heather

Spices, dips, breads, sauces, dressings and much more

The Basket Hag

Whimsical, unique and embellished hand-woven Long Leaf Pine
Baskets. Plus....One of a kind yard art, “Glass Garden Charms”
created from vintage looking glass pieces, assembled together and
mounted on a copper stake to enhance flowerbeds all year long.

The Coaster Lady

Embroidered coasters of cup, teapot, mug, wine glass, and more
different shapes to come.

The Power of Elderberries

Local organic elderberry syrup made with local raw honey, no added
preservatives and premium organic ingredients. Cough, Cold, Flu,
Allergies and More! It's Potent and delicious, kids LOVE it!
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The What's Inside Store

Decorated cigar boxes, decopauge bottles, refinished furniture items,
shell art, pen art, and natural jewelry such as shell jewelry and natural
stone jewelry.

Tupperware with Carol

Tupperware is a home products line that includes preparation,
storage, and serving products for the kitchen and home

Uncle Louie Gee MB

Italian Ice - Gourmet flavors such as nutella, chocolate oreo,
raiinbow, cotton candy, sugar-free cherry and many more!

USCG Auxiliary for the Central
Grand Strand

Promoting Life jacket use and Boater Safety

Village Influence

Unique Handcrafted Jewelry
Sea Glass, Mermaids & Oceanic Themed. Healing Stone Jewelry
Vintage Glass , Beads & Unique Findings From All Around The World
Each Piece Is A Work Of Art
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Vintage Bradosky

New and Vintage flatware jewelry; Upcycled and vintage boots

Waccamaw Naturals

Handmade leather jewelry & metal stamped jewelry, handmade
soaps, Herbal teas

Waterside Wicks

Hand poured soy candles and clam shell melts.

Whimze Willow

Handmade Scarves & Pillows , Table Runners & Bed Scarves Tea
towels & more. Custom Orders Welcomed.

Willow Bella Bath & Body Boutique

local artisan soap maker and handcrafted bath and body products
including bath bombs, body polish/sugar scrubs, bath truffles, lotions,
etc. we have been featured in Luxury Bath Subscription Boxes and
our products are used as well as retail in several local spas and
boutiques.
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Wood & Fiber

Fine hand-turned wood and acrylic products. Because they are made
by hand, no two are alike and you are guaranteed a unique item.
Pens, bottle stoppers and openers, coffee scoops, seam rippers
make excellent gifts at affordable prices.

Wreaths Bowls and Such

My super power is making wooden things out of trees , Bowls cutting boards and even some Lazy Susan

